Kishori Mohan Tripathi Govt. Girls College, Raigarh (CG)
Course Outcomes - BA-I
BA-I (Foundation Course English)
CO1

Develops skills of reading, writing and comprehension of a text and aquires knowledge of cultural heritage of india.

CO2

Develops skills of reading and understanding simultaneously, comprehension of an unseen passege.

CO3

Develops skill of writing on given topics correctly and logically.

CO4

Learns skill of correspondance: writing formal/ informal/ business letters.

CO5

Learns correct usage of english grammar in writing and speech.

BA-I (English Literature-Paper -I) : Literature in English- 1550-1750
CO1

Learns writing explanation of a passage with reference to context.

CO2

Students will have exposure to poetry from Shakespeare to John Donne.

CO3

Students will have insight into the poetry of Dryden and Pope.

CO4

Students would learn about the development of english prose and have knowledge about social and cultural life.

CO5

Students would know about comedy, prose, fiction and various historical and literary topics.

BA-I (English Literature-Paper -II) : Literature in English- 1750-1900
CO1

Students will have exposure to Romantic poetry and the poems of the major poets of this era.

CO2

Students will have exposure to the poetry of major Victorian poets.

CO3

Aquire knowledge of the development of romantic prose and contribution of Lamb and Hazlit to English literature.

CO4

Students would have insight into development of fiction of 18th and 19th century.

CO5

Students would have exposure to various historical and literary topics.

BA-I (History-Paper -I) : "History of India from the beginning 1206"
CO1

Students would acquire knowledge of geographical structure of India, human origin and its development and Harappan culture.

CO2

Students would get insight into the Rigvedic period culture, Mahajanpada Era, Jaini, Bhuddism religion and their doctrine and the impact of Alexander's invasion.

CO3

Students would study about famous Mourya Ruler Chandra Gupta, Ashoka and his adminisrationt and sangam era.

CO4

Students would get knowledge about major ruler of Gupta dynasty, Rajput ruler, the major dynasties of the south and about Muslim invasions..

CO4

Students would get knowledge about major ruler of Gupta dynasty, Rajput ruler, the major dynasties of the south and about Muslim invasions..

CO5

Students would learn about the history of Chhattisgarh and the major dynasty of Chhattisgarh.

BA-I (History-Paper -II) : "History of the World from 1453 A.D. to 1890 A.D."
The fall of feudalism and beginning of the modern era, and the rise of religious reforms movement.
CO1
CO2

Students would have exposure to the concept of Commercialism and Colonialism, Industrial Revolution and Glorious Revolution.

CO3

Students come to know about the events of American Independence, the struggl eduring the course of French Revolution and about the rise Nopoleon & Vienna
Congress.

CO4

Students would get to know the Internal and foreign policy of Metternich and about the 1830, 1848 revolutions. in Europe, Liberalism in England 1832/1867.

CO5

Students get knowledge about Bismarek's home policy and learn about unification of Italy / Germany.

BA-I (Geography-Paper -I) : " Physical Geography"
CO1

To know the Nature and scope of physical Geography.

CO2

Understand the earth movements.

CO3

Understand the structure and composition of Atmoshphere.

CO4

To know the climate classification ( Koppen and Thornthwait)

CO5

Understand the importance of Ocean.

BA-I (Geography-Paper -II) : " Human Geography"
CO1

Understand the relationship of man and environment.

CO2

Studiy of the races of mankinds.

CO3

Understand the population growth density and distribution of world population.

CO4

Understand the settlment.

CO5

Understand the climate change ,Global warming.

BA-I (Geography-Paper -III) : "Geography Practical "
CO1

Understand the different types of scale.

CO2

Acquire knowledge about contour methods of showing relief.

CO3

Understand the graph and diagram.

CO4

Learn skill of statistical technique.

CO5

Understand the chain and tape survey.

ch-,-Hkkx&,d] vk/kkj ikB~;dze (fgUnh Hkk"kk)
C01

iYYkou djus dk rjhdk] iYyou dh fof/k] i= fy[kus dh dyk] vuqokn rFkk ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh rFkk bZnxkg dgkuh ls lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

'kCn 'kqf)]okD; 'kqf)] Ik;kZ;okph] foykse] vusdkFkhZ leJqr] vusd 'kCnksa ds fy, ,d 'kCnksa dh tkudkjh izkIr gksxh rFkk Hkkjr oanuk dfork ls jk"V~ziesz o
jk"V~zHkfDr dh Hkkouk fodflr gksxhA

CO3

nsoukxjh fyfi dh mRifRr]fo'ks"krkvksa dk Kku izkIr gksxk rFkk Hkksyk jke dk tho O;aX; dgkuh ls orZeku Hkz"Vkpkj ls ifjp; izkIr gksxkA

CO4

dEI;wVj dk dk;Z] mi;ksx vkfn ckjs esa tkudkjh izkIr gksxh rFkk Lokeh foosdkuan ds v/;kfRed Kku dk ifjp; izkIr gksxkA

CO5

ekud]miekud]vekud Hkk"kk dk vFkZ] Lo:Ik vkSj fo'ks"krkvksa dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxk rFkk izkphu]e/; ,oa vk/kqfud dky dh fLFkfr dk foLr`r Kku izkIr
gksxkA

ch-,-Hkkx&,d] fgUnh lkfgR; (izkphu fgUnh dkO;&izFke iz'ui=)
C01 dchj nkl ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] /kkfeZd fopkj]jgL;okn]iszes rRo] fojgHkkouk ls voxr gksxas rFkk lkf[k;ksas ds ek/;e ls thou esa lkdkjkRed lksp dh igy
gksxhA
Co2 efyd eksgEen tk;lh ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] egkdkO;Ro] dkO;dyk] fojg o.kZu rFkk in~ekor ds ukxerh fo;ksx o.kZu esa fufgr Hkko dks le>us esa leFkZ
gksxkAA
CO3

fo|kifr ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] HkfDrHkkouk] lkSan;ZZ fp=.k] dkO;dyk] vyadkj ;kstuk rFkk laLd`r lkfgR; dk izHkko dk lE;d Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds dfo [kqljks] jl[kku] ehjk ckbZ] jSnkl rFkk jghe ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

ch-,-Hkkx&,d] fgUnh lkfgR; (fgUnh dFkk lkfgR;&f}rh; iz'ui=)
C01 izsepUnz ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] miU;kl ds vk/kkjHkwr rRo] xcu miU;kl dh dFkkoLrq dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA
Co2

dgkuh &izes pUnz dk dQu] t;'kadj izlkn dk vkdk'knhi] ;'kiky dk ijnk] Q.kh'oj js.kq dk Bsl]eksgu jkds dk eyos dk ekfyd] Hkh"e lkguh dk phQ
dh nkor] jktsUnz ;kno dk fojknjh ckgj rFkk jkxs; jk?ko dk xny dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds vUrxZr dFkkdkj& misUnzzukFk v'd] cky'kkSfj jsM~Mh rFkk f'kokuh ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

BA-I (Economics- Paper -I) Micro Economics
CO1

Learn about The Nature and Scope of Economics, Methodology, Utility and Elasticity of demand.

CO2

Have Awareness about Theory of Production, Return of Scale and Cost of Production.

CO3

Basic Knowledge of Different Markets Structure and Pricing in Different Markets.

CO4

Learn about Factor Pricing - Rent, Interest, Wages and Profit.

CO5

Learn about Welfare Economics.

Paper- II : Indian Economy
CO1

Learn about a Market Economy, Indian Economy at the time ofIndependence.

CO2

Have Awareness about the Structure of Indian Economy, Broad DemographicFeatures and Infrastructure Development.

CO3

Basic knowledge in Planning in India, New Economic Reforms and Changing Role inAgriculture.

CO4

Learn about Industrial Development During the Planning Period, Industrial Policy andRole of Public Sector.

CO5

Learn about the Role of Foreign Trade, The New Economic Reforms and The
Problems of Unemployment, Poverty, Rising Prices and Social Equality in India.

B.A.- I (Political Science - Paper-I ) Political Theory
CO1

To understand scope, nature theory, approaches and concept of political theory.

CO2

To know about state and its essential element and various theories of origin of state.

CO3

Acquire knowledge of the concept of state sovereigity,freedom, equality, democracy and its features.

CO4

Students will learn about the classification of different types of government.

CO5

To learn about public welfare state, pressure groups with its meaning and theories.

Paper- II : Indian Government and Politics
CO1

Learn about the brief history of Indian National Movement, Making of Indian constitution and it's sources.

CO2

Introducing the Indian constitution with focus on the role of Constituent Assembly.

CO3

Learn about critically analyzing importantinstitutions of Indian Union.

CO4

Acquire knowledge of the union judiciary and state executive.

CO5

Students will learn about different important institutions likestate legislature and Election Commission.

BA-I (Home Science - Paper -I) Anatomy Physiology and Hygiene
CO1

To get acquainted with structure and function of cell, skeletal system and muscular system.

CO2

Student will learn about general structure of organs and function of Circulatory and Rispirotory System.

CO3

To gain knowledge of structure and function of Digestive system, kidney and skin.

CO4

To understand structure and function of nervous system and sensory Organs.

CO5

Students will learn about the importance of personal and social hygiene as well as environmental and industrial hygiene and also about First - Aid home nursing.

BA-I (Home Science - Paper -II) Extension Education
CO1

To get acquainted with extension education of Home Science.

CO2

To know about community development and role of home scientists in it.

CO3

Students will learn about various teaching methods and aids.

CO4

To gain knowledge about role of Home Science in better family living and various job opportunities in this field.

CO5

To underdtand concept of curriculum planning and programme planning in Home Science.

BA-I (Sociology - Paper -I) Introduction to Sociology
CO1

Students will learn about concepts of sociology.

CO2

To gain knowledge about Institution, culture and society.

CO3

Students have awareness about social stratisfication & social mobility.

CO4

Students will learn about social change.

CO5

students will learn about differenence in social system and process.

BA-I (Sociology - Paper -II) Contemporary Indian Society
CO1

Acquire knowledge about classical view of Indian society.

CO2

To understand the structure and composition of Indian society.

CO3

To understand basic Institution of Indian society.

CO4

To understand familial problems.

CO5

To understand social problems.

BA-I/B.Com -I EVS (Environmental Studies and Human Rights.
CO1

To know about Natural Resources and associated problems.

CO2

To understand the concept, structure and function of an ecosystem and to learn about Biodiversity and its conservation.

CO3

To describe the meaning, causes, effect and control measusure of various Environmental pollution and to discuss about environmenatal management of various
problems related to energy ,rainwater, climate- change ect. and to understand the role of information technology in environment and human health.

CO3

To describe the meaning, causes, effect and control measusure of various Environmental pollution and to discuss about environmenatal management of various
problems related to energy ,rainwater, climate- change ect. and to understand the role of information technology in environment and human health.

CO4

To apply the knowledge of historical development of human rights, to understand the concept, kind and classification of human rights and to know about
protection of human rights under the UNO charter ,convention on the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women and convention on the rights of
the child ,1989.

CO5

To know about Human rights and fundamental duties under the constitution of India, protection of Human Rights under the Human Rights Act, 1993.

Course Outcomes - BA-II
BA-II (English Literature-Paper -I) : Modern English Literatures
CO1

Learns the history of the development of the modern English literature.

CO2

Students will have exposure to the poems of modern poets like Yeats, Eliot, Dylan Thomas and Larkin.

CO3

Students will have insight into fictional and nonfictional modren prose.

CO4

Students would have exposure to the various genres of literature.

CO5

Students will have and indepth knowledge of the different form of drama and poetry.

BA-II (English Literature-Paper -II) : Modern English Literatures
CO1

Students will be acquainted with the background and history behind two world wars.

CO2

Students will have exposure to the war poetry and war poets.

CO3

Students will have knowledge about one- act and problem plays.

CO4

Students will learn about allegorical and other form of modern novel.

CO5

Students will learn about the figure of speech and other poetic forms.

BA-II ((History-Paper -I) : " History of India from 1206 A.D. to 1761 A.D."
CO1

Acquire knowledge about how the Sultanate period was established and about the rulers during that period.

CO2

Knowledge about establishment of the Mugal Empire its rulers'

CO3

Students will be aware of Mugal administration, medieval social and economic condition, devotional movements and sufism.

CO4

Have knowledge about medieval literature, art and architecture, Bhamani state, Vijaynagar state and administration of Shivaji.

CO5

Have jnsight into the Maratha rules in chhattishgarh, the third war of Panipat, Balaji, Viswanath, Bajirao.

BA-II (History-Paper -II) : " History of World from 1890 A.D. to 1964 A.D."

CO1

Students would get knowledge about the partition of Africa, mordernization of Japan, Rusa - Japan war.

CO2

Provides an analysis oft the Opium War, eastern problam, Balkan war and first world war.

CO3

Information about Versailles threaty, 1917 Russia revolution, Fascism and Nazism.

lem

Students would have insight into the causes and consequences of the second world war and establishment of United Nation.

CO5

Students will get an idea of cold - war, Non-aligented Movement and Panchsheel.

BA-II (Geography-Paper-I) : "Economic and resources Geography"
CO1

Study the Human economic Geography.

CO2

Study the mineral and power resources.

CO3

Expalin the D. Whitt Lesey, Von Thunen and Weber Theory.

CO4

Get knowledge about problem and prospect of agriculture, trade and transport.

CO5

Have awarenes about the need of conservation and protection of natural resources.

BA-II (Geography-Paper -II) : "Geography of india "
CO1

Acquire Knowledge about physical feature of India.

CO2

Study of problems of soil erosion and their conservation methods and understand the natural resources of India.

CO3

Understand the cultural Features of India, impact of Green Revolution and agriculture regions.

CO4

Study of the distribution of Industries Localization, Developmentsand Production.

CO5

Understand the details of the main regions of india.

BA-II (Geography-Paper -III) : "Geography Practical "
CO1

Understand the mechanism function of distribution maps.

CO2

Have Knowledge about map projection.

CO3

Study of interpretation of weather maps.

CO4

Understand the statistical methods.

CO5

Understand the prismatic compass survey.

ch-,-Hkkx&nks] vk/kkj ikB~;dze (fgUnh Hkk"kk)

C01

egkRek xka/kh ds lR; vkSj vafglk]fouksck Hkkos ds xzke lsok] vkpk;Z ujsUnz nso ds ;qodksa dk lekt esa LFkku] oklqnso 'kj.k vxzoky ds ekr`Hkwfe] Hkxor'kj.k mik/;k; ds fgeky; dh
O;qRifr] gfj Bkdqj ds MkW-[kwcpUn c?ksy ds fuca/k dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj mlds fofo/k :i&dk;kZy;hu Hkk"kk] ehfM;k dh Hkk"kk] foRr ,oa okf.kT; dh Hkk"kk ,oa e'khuh Hkk"kk dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO3

vuqokn dh ifjHkk"kk] Lo:Ik] fgUnh dh O;ogkfjd dksfV;kWa& laKk] loZuke] fo'ks"k.k] fdz;k fo'ks"k.k] lekl] laf/k rFkk laf{kfIr;ksa dk lE;d Kku izkIr gksxkA

ch-,-Hkkx&nks] fgUnh lkfgR; (vokZphu fgUnh dkO;] izFke Ikz'ui=)
C01 eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr dh dfork Hkkjr&Hkkjrh ls jk"V~h;rk Hkko dk Kku tkx`r gksxkA
Co2

lw;Zdkar f=ikBh fujkyk dh dfork ls gj ;qokvksa esa clar ds vkus] fgUnh jpuk/kehZ dks izkRlkfgr djus],d etnwfju efgyk dk ekfeZd fp=.k]jktk us vius j[kokyh fdl izdkj
djrk vkfn ds Hkkocks/k dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

lqfe=kuanu iar dh dfork ckny]ifjorZu]rkt] >a>k esa uhe] Hkkjr ekrk vkfn ls izkd`fr ds 'kk'or ifjorZu ls ifjfpr gksx
a sA

CO4

ek[kuyky prqoZns h dh dfork ls ns'kHkfDr dk ikB]la/;k dk ekfeZd fp=.k] lsukfu;ksa ds R;kx Hkko dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO5

l-gh-okRL;k;u vKs; dh dfork lcsjs mBk rks /kwi f[kyh Fkh]?kj]pkWnuh th yks]nwokZapy ds fufgr Hkko dks O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA rFkk Kku ds fodkl esa lgk;d gksxkA

ch-,-Hkkx&nks] fgUnh lkfgR; (fgUnh fuca/k rFkk vU; x| fo/kk,a] f}rh; iz'ui=)
C01 va/ksj uxjh ukVd ds v/;;u ls fczfVl lkezkT; ds jkT; O;oLFkk dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA
Co2

vusd lkfgR;dkjksa ds fuca/k ls dzk/s k dk ykHk o gkfu]clar dk egRo]dkO; dh mi;kssfxrk ,oa Hkz"Vkpkj ds ladV dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO3

vusd ,dkadhdkjksa ds ,dkadh ls iwoZd`r dk;Z dk ik'prki]ifjokj dh vO;oLFkk]'kknh dh leL;k]datwlh dh d`i.krk] iMkslh dk egRo ls voxr gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds dfo jkgwy lkad`R;k;u]egknsoh oekZ ,oa gchc ruohj ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

B.A.- II (Economics-Paper - I ) Macro Economics
Learn about National Incomes and Social Account, various concept such as GDP,
CO1
GNP, NNP, Personal Income
CO2

Have Knowledge about Consumption Function and its Theories.

CO3

Learn about Features, Phase and Theories of Trade Cycle.

CO4

Learn about International Trade, Balance of Trade and Balance of Payment, ForeignTrade Multiplier.

CO5

Learn about Function of IMF, World Bank, WTO, Monetary and Fiscal Policy, Exportand Import Policy

Paper- II : Money Banking and Public Finance
CO1

Learn about Money- Meaning and Function, Quantity Theory of Money, Changes inthe Value of Money.

CO2

Have Knowledge about The Meaning, Function and Role of Commercial Banking,
Role of Central Bank, RBI in Economic Development.

CO2

Have Knowledge about The Meaning, Function and Role of Commercial Banking,
Role of Central Bank, RBI in Economic Development.

CO3

Learn about Meaning and Scope of Public Finance, Role of the Government PublicExpenditure in India.

CO4

Learn about Sources of Public Revenue, Taxation, Central and State Government inIndia.

CO5

Basic knowledge about Public Debate and Financial Administration and PublicBudget in India.

B.A.- II (Political Science - Paper-I ) Political Thought
CO1

To learn about Plato and Aristotle's thoughts and views.

CO2

To know about Machiavellian thoughts, theories and views.

CO3

To learn about Bentham thoughts and views.

CO4

To learn about Idealism, Individulism, Liberalism, Socialism it's features and

CO5

To learn about Manu, Kautilya, Gandhi and Deen Dayal and their views.

Paper-II Comparative Government and Politics
CO1

To know about British constitution, it's evolution and salient features.

CO2

To learn about constitution of United State of Americas and it's salient features.

CO3

To study about constitution of Switzerland in detail.

CO4

To have knowledge of constitution of China and it's features.

CO5

Learn about comparative politics, it's meaning theories and definition.

BA-II (Home Science - Paper -I) Fiber and Textile Science
CO1

Students will gain knowledge about fiber science and weaves.

CO2

To gain knowledge about fabric finish and dyeing.

CO3

Students will learn about printing and their types.

CO4

Students will learn about principles of laundry and its method.

CO5

To learn importance of clothing for personality development.

BA-II (Home Science - Paper -II) Family Resource Management
CO1

Students will know about various courses of action for efficient home management.

CO2

To gain knowledge about principles and elements of Art through home decoration.

CO3

To understand the concept and importance of family Economics.

CO4

Students will learn about various types of kitchen and their working areas.

CO5

Student will learn various techniques for simplification of work.

BA-II (Sociology - Paper -I) Sociology of Tribal Society
CO1

Students will learn about Tribes concepts.

CO2

Students will have knowledge of classification of Tribal People.

CO3

Students will have an idea about socio - cultural profile of tribes.

CO4

To learn about Tribal sensitization.

CO5

Have an analysis of problem of tribal people.

BA-II (Sociology - Paper -II) Crime and Society
CO1

Students will have awareness about concept of crime.

CO2

Students will know about structure of crime.

CO3

Students will have an idea about Social Evils and Crime.

CO4

Students will learn about various concepts of punishment.

CO5

Students will know about correctional process.

Course Outcomes - BA-III
BA-III (Foundation Course English)
CO1

Develops skills of reading, writing and comprehension of a text.

CO2

Develops skills of composition on various topics.

CO3

Develops Skills for the art of condensation of a text.

CO4

Develops skills of reading and understanding simultaneously, answering to the point and vocabulary enrichment.

CO5

Learns correct usage of English grammar in writing and speech.

BA-III (English Literature-Paper -I) : Indian Writing in English

CO1

Learn about how Indian English Literature emerged as a distinct field of study.

CO2

Student will trace the development of Indian English Literature from its early days to the present days.

CO3

Students will have exposure to the great Indian writers in English and their works.

CO4

Students would have insight into the works of modern Indian English dramatists.

CO5

Students will learn about the various literary terms related to poetry and prose.

BA-III (English Literature-Paper -II) : American Literature
CO1

Students will have awareness of social, historical, literary and cultural background of America.

CO2

Students will analyse the literary works of eminent American writers.

CO3

Students will have an insight into the life and works of a major American prose writer.

CO4

Students will have knowledge of the development of fiction and drama in American literature.

CO5

Students will have an idea of the various literary movements prevelent in American literature

BA-III ((History-Paper -I) : " History of India from 1761 A.D. to 1950 A.D."
CO1

Students will learn about Expansion of British Empire in India happen, Plassey and Buxar wars.

CO2

Students will learn how British adopted several policies to improve their economic condition in India.

CO3

Students will know about contribution of various social institution in the Indian renaissance, development of western Education and press.

CO4

Will know about the Revolution of 1857 Gandhism, and Gandhian movements.

CO5

Students will get knowledge the development of the constitution of law.

BA-III ((History-Paper -II) : " History of India from 1871 A.D. to 1945 A.D."
CO1

From this part students will learn Bismark's home policy and the partition of America.

CO2

Will get knowledge about the modernization of Japan, Russia - Japan war and revolution of China.

CO3

Student will know about eastern problam, the Balken war and the causes and consequence of the first World War.

CO4

Students will know about, Nazism, Fascism and the Militarism in Japan.

CO5

Will know about League of Nation, the causes and consequence of second World War and the establishment of the United Nation.

BA-III ((Geography-Paper -I) : "Resources and Environment"

CO1

Understand the resources and environment interface.

CO2

Study of distribution and utilization of water minerals and energy resources.

CO3

Study of distribution, density and growth, of population.

CO4

Understand structure, components of atmosphere. Get knowledge about environmental hazards of resources.

CO5

Acquaire knowledge of bio- diversity. Understand the various Environmental Protection Acts.

BA-III ((Geography-Paper -II) : "Geography of India"
CO1

Understand the location, Physiography, Drainage, Climate and Vegetation of iIndia.

CO2

Study of the natural resources of India.

CO3

Understand the culture features of India. Study of the distribution of iron and steel, cotton, sugar, cement, industries in india.

CO4

Understand the Geographycal personality, physical feature of chhattisgarh.

CO5

Know the culture feature of chhattisgarh.

BA-III ((Geography-Paper -III) : "Practical"
CO1

To learn drawing of scale diagram for representing geographical data.

CO2

Get skill of drawing of projection to understand to choice of projection according to purpose of making maps.

CO3

Understand the mechanism and function of topological maps.

CO4

Acquire Knowledge about plane table surveying

CO5

Understand the importance of field work in Geographycal, phycal, social, and economical survey of a micro region.

ch-,-Hkkx&rhu] vk/kkj ikB~;dze (fgUnh Hkk"kk)
C01

Hkkjr ekrk dfork]ij'kqjke dh izrhKk] cgqr cM+k loky] laLd`fr vkSj jk"V~zh; ,dhdj.k ,oa dFku 'kSyh dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

fodkl'khy ns'kkssa dh leL;k;sa] izkS|
s ksfxdh ,oa uxjhdj.k rFkk fofHkUu lajpukvksa dk Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

vk/kqfud rduhdh lH;rk] Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k rFkk dk;kZy;hu i= vkSj vkys[k dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO4

Hkkjr dh tula[;k] xjhch] csjkstxkjh dh leL;k rFkk vuqokn ds fofo/k igyqvksa dk Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

mtkZ ladV] 'kfDrekurk dk vFkZ'kkL= dk le>us rFkk lekjksgksa] ?kVukvksa vkfn dk izfrosnu cukus esa leFkZ gksxkA

ch-,-Hkkx&rhu] fgUnh lkfgR; (tuinh; Hkk"kk ,oa NRrhlx<+h&izFke iz'ui=)

C01

lar /keZnkl ds inksa dh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

lskuiku fuca/k ls n'kgjk ioZ dh tkudkjh izkIr gksxhA

CO3

y[kuyky xqIr ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,a rFkk lh[k&lh[k ds xksB ds v/;;u ls uhfriw.kZ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

MkW-fou; dqekj ikBd th ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] dkO;dyk] lkfgfR;d vonku rFkk NRrhlx<+h xty dh lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

ch-,-Hkkx&rhu] fgUnh lkfgR;] (lkfgR; dk bfrgkl rFkk dkO;kax foospu&f}rh; iz'ui=()
C01 fgUnh Hkk"kk dh mRifRr] fodkl] fofHkUu foHkk"kkvksa dk fodkl rFkk fgUnh ds fofo/k :i dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA
Co2

fgUnh dk 'kCn Hk.Mkj&rRle] rn~Hko] ns'kt] vkxr 'kCnkoyh dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl ds vUrxZr lHkh izeq[k ;qx izof` Rr;ksa]jpukdkj vkSj mudh d`fr;ksa dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

dkO; dk Lo:i] iz;kstu] dkO;kax&jl] Nan rFkk vyadkj dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

B.A.- III (Economics-Paper - I ) Development and Environmental Economics
CO1

Learn about Economic Growth and Development, Human Development Index GDI,
GEM, Poverty Index of Development and Quality of Life.

CO2

Learn about Population Problems and Growth, The Theories of Economic Growthand Development.

CO3

Basic knowledge about Harrod and Domar Growth Model.

CO4

Learn about Environment and Ecology, Environment Accounting.

CO5

Learn about Concept of Intellectual Capital, Role of Monetary and Fiscal Policies in
Developing Countries, Choice of Technique and Appropriate Technology and Employment.

Paper- II : Statistical Methods
CO1

Basic knowledge about Statistical Methods.

CO2

Learn about Central Tendency and their uses.

CO3

Learn about Dispersion, Variation, Skewness and Kurtosis.

CO4

Learn about Coefficient of Correlation, Regression Analysis.

CO5

Have Knowledge about Index Number, Time Series Analysis, Measurements of TrendGraphic Methods.

B.A.- III (Political Science - Paper-I ) International Politics
CO1

To explore international politics, it's definition, nature and approach.

CO2

To know various principles of international politics, its power, definition, struggle and power accumulation.

CO3

To understand the concept of balance of power and theory of collective protection.

CO4

To have knowledge about international diplomacy, its obstacles and solution.

CO5

Having awareness about impact of Environmentalism, Globalization and human rights in the world.

Paper-II Public Administration
CO1

Explaning the meaning, Nature and scope of public administration.

CO2

Discussing the methodology and approch of public administration.

CO3

To know about leadership, decision making, communication and accountability in public administration.

CO4

To know about bureaucracy and budgeting

CO5

To have understanding about legislative and judicial control on adminstation.

BA-III (Home Science - Paper -I) Human Development
CO1

Students will learn about the child's growth and development.

CO2

Explaining the growth and development of an infant.

CO3

To understand theoretical perspective of childhood and adolescent development.

CO4

Students will learn about social intelligence and emotional behaviour developments.

CO5

Explaining the theory of play habits and children delinquency.

BA-III (Home Science - Paper -II) Diet and Nutrition Science
CO1

To gain knowledge of various different nutrients.

CO2

To gain knowledge about various food groups.

CO3

Students will know about Food Preservation, Food Poisoning and food Adulteration.

CO4

Students will learn the importance of diet plan and how to create diet plan for different age groups.

CO5

To gain knowledge about Therapeutic nutrition for various kinds of Diseases.

BA-III (Sociology - Paper -I) Sociology to Tribal Society
CO1

Students will learn about Tribes concepts.

CO2

Students will have knowledge classification of Tribal People.

CO3

Students will have an idea about socio - cultural profile of tribes.

CO4

To learn about Tribal sensitization.

CO5

To enable students making an analysis of problem of tribal people.

BA-III (Sociology - Paper -II) Social Research Method
CO1

Stdents will learn about meaning of social research , scope and importance.

CO2

Students will have knowledge about social method of research.

CO3

Students will know about types of Research.

CO4

Students learn about Techniques of data collection.

CO5

Students will know about meaning and significance of social statistics.

Course Outcomes - B.Com-I
B.Com -I
Financial Accounting
CO1

To understand the concept of Accounting, Double entry system, Capital and Revenue.

CO2

To give an example to the final Accounts, Adujustment entries and Rectification of Errors.

CO3

Make the students understand about Depreciation Accoutns, Provision and Reserves.

CO4

To provide knowledge on Hire - Purchase and Instalment system.

CO5

To make them aware about accounts of Partnership firms on dissolution of firms and Amalgamation of firms.

Business Mathematics
CO1

To give practical exposure to Simultaneous Equations ,Linear programing.

CO2

To give a practical exposure to Matrices and Determinants.

CO3

To provide practical exposure on calculation of Simple and Compound intrest and Annuities.

CO4

To provide practical exposure on calculation of Ratio & Proportion, Average and percentage.

CO5

To help the students to understand the concept of Commission, Brokerage, Discount, Profit and Loss.

Business Communication
CO1

To understand the basic elements of Business Communications.

CO2

To know formal and informal Communication, Miscommunication(Barriers) practices in Business Communications.

CO3

Make the students understand about the Business letter.

CO4

Develop the knowledge of Report writing, Prepration and presentation.

CO5

To equip the students with proper knowledge of Non - verbal aspects of communicating, Modern forms of communicating.

Business Regulatory Framework
CO1

Make the students understand about business Law.

CO2

Develop the knowledge of special contracts - Indeminity, Guarantee, Bailment and Pledge.

CO3

To equip the students with knowledge about sale of Goods Act.

CO4

Make the students gain an idea of negotiable Instrument Act.

CO5

To introduce and develop knowledge of the consumer protection Act , Indian Partnership Act and Intellectual Property Right Act.

Business Environment
CO1

To understand the basic elements of Business Environment.

CO2

To know about Unemployment, poverty, Regional imbalances, Social injustices and Inflation.

CO3

Make the students to gain an idea of monetary and fiscal policy, Industrial policy and Export -Import policy.

CO4

Make the students understand about Economic planning in India and Foreign Exchange Management Act.

CO5

To introduce and develop knowledge of International Environment - GATT, WTO, UNCTAD, World Bank ,IMF and FDI.

Business Economics
CO1

To understand the concepts of Business Economics, method of Economic study and utility Analysis.

CO2

To know Law of Demand and Elasticity of Demand.

CO3

Make the students understand about Production Function, Internal and External Economics.

CO4

Develop the knowledge of market structure and determination of price under various market conditions.

CO5

To equip the students with proper knowledge of Theories of Wages , Rent, Intrest and Profit.

Course Outcomes - B.Com-II
Corporate Accounting
CO1

Develop and understand about issue and redemption of shares and debentures.

CO2

To give an exposure to the company final account(as per company Act 2013 ) and liquidation of companey.

CO3

To provide knowledge on valuation of goodwill and shares.

CO4

Students can get ideas about Amalgamation and Reconstruction of companies.

CO5

To introduce and develop knowledge of holding companies accounts.

Cost Accounting
CO1

Aimed to familiarize the concept of cost accounting and to facilitate the idea and meaning of material control with pricing method.

CO2

Develop the knowledge about remuneration incentives and overhead cost.

CO3

Helps to gather knowledge on prepration of cost sheet, contract accounts in its practical point of view.

CO4

To give practical exposure to operating costing and process costing.

CO5

To introduce and develop knowledge of reconciliation of cost and financial accounts and break even point (BEP) Analysis.

Company Law
CO1

Make the students understand about company law, companies and its type.

CO2

Develop knowledge on Memorandum of association, articles of association.

CO3

To help the students to understand capital management, Director's appointment, duty and their remmuneration.

CO4

To equip the students with proper knowledge about company Meetings

CO5

To introduce and develop of oppression and mismanagement and wind up of companies.

Principles of Business Management
CO1

Make the student understand about management and management thoughts.

CO2

Develop the knowledge of planning and management by objectives.

CO3

To equip the students with proper knowledge of orgnization.

CO4

Make the students to gain an idea of Motivation and Leadership

CO5

To help the students to understand th concept and process of managerial control and effective control system.

Business statistics
CO1

Enabling students to understanding the feature of statistics, Construction of a frequency distribution and concept of central tendency.

CO2

To provide practical exposure on calculation of dispersion and skewness.

CO3

To give practical exposure to regression and correction.

CO4

Develop the knowledge of index number.

CO5

To provide an idea regarding forecasting.

Fundamental of Entrepreneurship
CO1

Make the student understand about Entrepreneur, Entrepreneurship and socio-economic Environment.

CO2

Develop the knowledge of promotion of a venture.

CO3

To equip the students with knowledge about Entrepreneural behaviour.

CO4

To creat an awareness on various Entrepreneural Development Programme( EDP).

CO5

To help the student to understand the role of Entrepreneur in economic growth and Innovation.

Course Outcomes - B.Com-III
B.Com -III
Income - Tax
CO1

To introduce the basic concept of Income - Tax.

CO2

It hepls to build an idea about the Income from salary and House property as a concept.

CO3

It give more idea about Income from business profession, capital gain and Income from other sources.

CO4

To provide practical exposure on calculation of total Income and Tax liability of individual and HUF.

CO5

To equip the students with proper knowledge about Tax managment and Tax planning for Individual.

Indirect Taxes with GST
CO1

Make the students understand about customes in international trade and calculation of customs duty.

CO2

To equip the students with proper knowledge about state Excise and calculation of Excise duty.

CO3

Make the students gain and idea of basic scheme and salient feature of GST.

CO4

To give practical exposure to registration procedure under GST and calculation of tax liability on mixed and comparit supply.

CO5

To give practical exposure to Asseessment procedure and returns filing of GST.

Auditing
CO1

Make the students understand about Auditing and Audit process.

CO2

Develop the knowledge of Audit procedure - vouching and verification.

CO3

To equip the students with proper knowledge about audit of companies, specific companies and educational institutions.

CO4

Make the students to gain an idea of investigation where fraud is suspected and when a running business is prepared.

CO5

To introduce and develop knowledge of recent trends in auditing.

Management Accounting
CO1

To equip the students with proper knowledge about management accounting and to give practical exposure to ratio analysis.

CO2

To provide practical exposure on prepration of funds flow and cash flow statement.

CO3

To develop the know - how and concept of marginal costing with practical problems.

CO4

Make the students understand about the budget and budget control keeping in mind the scope of the concept.

CO5

To give practical exposure to standard costing and variance analysis.

Principles of Marketings
CO1

To develop an idea about Marketing and its functions.

CO2

To enhance the students on consumers behaviours and market segmentation.

CO3

To familiarize students about product and its classification and to make them understand pricing policies.

CO4

To help the students understand about distributions channels and physical distribution of goods.

CO5

Develop an understanding about promotion methods and recent trends in marketing.

International Marketing
CO1

Make the students understand about International marketing and International Environment .

CO2

To equip the students with proper knowledge about Identifying and selecting foregn marketing.

CO3

Make the students gain an idea of iInternational promotion of product / services.

CO4

To introduce and develop knowledge of international distribution channels and logistic decisions.

CO5

Develop an understanding of export policy practices in India and Marketing Control Process.
एम. ए. ( ह िं दी)

C01

] fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl & izFke iz'u i=
fgUnh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl ys[ku dh ijEijk]iquys[Z ku dh leL;k]dkyfoHkktu rFkk lhek fu/kkZj.k dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

vkfndky dh i`"BhHkwfe] fl) vkSj ukFk lkfgR;] jklks o tSu lkfgR;] lkfgfR;d izof` Rr;kWa rFkk jpukdkj ,oa jpukvksa dk lE;d Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

HkfDrdky dh ,sfrgkfld i`"BHkwfe]lkaLd`frd psruk ,oa HkfDr vkanksyu rFkk jpukvksa dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

jhfrdky dh ,sfrgkfld i`"BHkwfe] jhfrdkyhu lkfgR; dh fofHkUUk /kkjk,s]a izfrfuf/k jpukdkj vkSj mudh jpukvksa dk egRoiw.k Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,- fgUnh izFke lsesLVj] izkphu dkO; & f}rh; iz'u i=
fo|kifr ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] HkfDrHkkouk] Jax
` kj o.kZu] dkO;dyk] lkSan;Z fp=.k ,oa vyadkj ;kstuk dk lE;d Kku gksxkA

CO4

dchj ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] /kkfeZd fopkj] lkekftd fopkj] jgL;okn] nk'kZfudrk] myVokfl;k vkSj izrhd i)fr] dkO;dyk] vyadkj ;kstuk ,oa Hkk"kk dk foLr`r Kku izkIr
gksxkA
inekor ds v/;;u ls tk;lh ds O;fDRkRo ,oa d`frRo] inekor dk iszeHkko] lkSUn;Z o.kZu] fojg o.kZu] jgL;Hkkouk ,oa n'kZu] izd`fr fp=.k] egkdkO;Ro] yksdrRo] dkO;dyk] Hkk"kk
,oa vyadkj ;kstuk dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA
nqzqr ikB ds dfo vehj [kqljks] jl[kku]ehjk ckbZ] jSnkl ,oa jghe ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,- fgUnh izFke lsesLVj] vk/kqfud x| lkfgR;& r`rh; iz'u i=
t;'kadj izlkn ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] ukVd ds vk/kkjHkwr rRo]pUnzxqIr ukVd dh leh{kk dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

eksgu jkds'k ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo]ukVd ds vk/kkjHkwr rRo]vk"kk<+ dk ,d fnu dh leh{kk dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO3

fucU/k& lkfgR; dh egRrk] d:.kk] v'kksd ds Qwy] panz zek eulks ,oa Hkksykjke dk tho ds egRo dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds ukVddkj&HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUnz] MkW]jkedqekj oekZ] y{ehukjk;.k yky] /keZohj Hkkjrh rFkk fuca/kdkj& izzrkiukjk;.k feJ] MkW-uxaUnz] fo|kfuokl feJ] xksiky prqoZns h ds
lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA
oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

Co2
CO3

CO5

,e-,-fgUnh izFke lsesLVj] Hkk"kk foKku&prqFkZ iz'u i=

C01

Hkk"kk vkSj Hkk"kk foKku dh ifjHkk"kk] vfHky{k.k] lajpuk] Hkkf"kd izdk;Z vkSj v/;;u dh fn'kkvksa ds ckjs esa egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh izkIr gksxhA

Co2

Lou izfdz;k dk Lo:i] okxo;o vkSj muds dk;Z oxhZdj.k] ifjorZu] vo/kkj.kk,a Hksn ,oa Lofufed fo'ys"k.k dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO3

O;kdj.k dk Lo:Ik vkSj 'kk[kk;s]a Hksn] okD; dh vo/kkj.kk] okD; ds Hksn ,oa lajpuk dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO4

vFkZ foKku dh vo/kkj.kk] 'kCn vkSj vFkZ dk lac/a k] Ik;kZ;rk] vusdkFkZrk] foykserk ,oa vFkZ ifjorZu ds dkj.kksa dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh f}rh; lsesLVj] fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl &vk/kqfud dky] f}rh; iz'u i=
vk/kqfud dky dh lkekftd]vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLd`frd i`"Bhkwfe]lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,a rFkk jpuk,a ,o jpukdkj dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

Nk;koknh dkO;] lkfgfR;d fo'ks"krk,a] mRrj Nk;koknh dkO; dh fofo/k izofRr;kWsa dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

fgUnh x| dh izeq[k fo/kk;s&
a dgkuh]miU;kl] ukVd] ,dkadh rFkk fuca/k dk fodkl dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

fgUnh dh vU; x| fo/kk;s&
a js[kkfp=] Lej.k] ;k=k lkfgR;]vkRedFkk] thouh vkSj fjiksrktZ dk fodklkRed Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh f}rh; lsesLVj] e/;dkyhu dkO;] f}rh; iz'u i=
lwjnkl ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] Hkzejxhr dh nk'kZfud i`"BhHkwfe] HkfDrHkkouk] fo;ksx o.kZu]lwj dh xksfi;kWa]lwj ds m)o ,oa dkO;dyk dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

Co2

rqylhnkl ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo]HkfDrHkkouk]egkdkO;Ro]yksdthou] yksduk;dRo]nk'kZfudrk] xhfrrRo]Hkk"kk'kSyh ,oa vyadkj ;kstuk dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

CO3

fcgkjh ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] la;ksx&fo;ksx] fu:i.k] lkSn;Z fp=.k] cgqKrk] dkO; lkSUn;Z]dkO;dyk]Hkk"kk'kSyh ,oa vyadkj ;kstuk dk egRoiw.kZ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds dfo ?kukuan] ds'konkl] nso] Hkw"k.k ,oa inekdkj ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh f}rh; lsesLVj] vk/kqfud x| lkfgR;&miU;kl ,oa dgkuh] f}rh; iz'u i=
izzsepUnz ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] miU;kl ds vk/kkjHkwr rRo] xksnku dh orZeku izkl
a afxdrk rFkk xksnku dh leh{kk dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

fgUnh x| dh vU; fo/kk,a rFkk egknsoh dk x| ,oa lkfgR; dk lE;d Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

dgkuh& mlus dgk Fkk] iqjLdkj]iwl dh jkr] ifjUns] okilh] fcjknjh ckgj dks le>us rFkk dgkuhdkjksa ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds vUrxZr miU;kldkj&tSusUnz] Hkxorhpj.k oekZ] ve`ryky ukxj] e`.kky ik.Ms; rFkk dgkuhdkj&vKs;] ;'kiky] eerk dfy;k vkSj vejdkar ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk
foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA
oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

CO5

,e-,-fgUnh f}rh; lsesLVj] fgUnh Hkk"kk&prqFkZ iz'ui=

C01

fgUnh dh ,sfrgkfld i`"BhHkfe] fo'ks"krk,Wa]Hkkjrh; vk;Z Hkk"kk,a vkSj mudh fo'ks"krk,a]vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; vk;Z Hkk"kk,a vkSj oxhZdj.k dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

Co2

fgUnh dk HkkSxksfyd foLrkj vkSj mudh miHkk"kk,a ,oa miHkk"kkvksa dh fo'ks"krkvksa dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

fgUnh dk Hkkf"kd Lo:i]Lofue O;oLFkk]fgUnh 'kCn jpuk] :ijpuk ,oa fgUnh okD; dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

fgUnh ds fofo/k :Ik] fgUnh dh laoS/kkfud fLFkfr] fgUnh esa dEI;wVj lqfo/kk;sa ,oa nsoukxjh fyfi o fo'ks"krkvksa dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh r`rh; lsesLVj]Hkkjrh; dkO; 'kkL=&izFke iz'ui=
laLd`r dkO;'kkL= ds dkO; y{k.k]dkO; gsr]q dkO; iz;kstu] dkO; izdkj] jl fl)kar ,oa lk/kkj.khdj.k dk lE;d` Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

vyadkj fl)kar] vyadkj dk oxhZdj.k] jhfrfl)kar dk dkO;xq.k] jhfr ,oa 'kSyh rFkk jhfr fl)kar dh izeq[k LFkkiukvksa dk Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

odzkfs Dr fl)kar dh vo/kkj.kk] Hksn] vkSfpR; fl)kar ds izeq[k LFkkiuk ,oa Hksn dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

/ofu fl)kar dk Lo:i] izeq[k LFkkiuk,a] Hksn rFkk fgUnh vkykspuk dh izeq[k izofRr;kWa dk ifjp; izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh r`rh; lsesLVj] vk/kqfud dkO;&f}rh; iz'ui=
eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr th ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] lkdsr uoe~ lxZ dh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

t;'kadj izlkn th dk O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo rFkk dkek;uh ds fpUrk]J)k]yTtk lxZ dh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO3

lw;Zdkar f=ikBh fujkyk th ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] jke dh 'kfDr iwtk dk dkO; oSHko] ljkst Le`fr dfork dh laosnuk] dqdqjeqRkk esa fufgr O;aX; dk Kku gksxkA

CO4

nqzqr ikB ds dfo v;ks/;k flag mik/;k;] txUukFk nkl jRukdj] egknsoh oekZ] gfjoa'k jk; ,oa f=ykspu 'kkL=h ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh r`rh; lsesLVj] iz;kstu ewyd fgUnh&r`rh; iz'ui=
fgUnh ds fofHkUu :i] dk;kZy;hu fgUnh esa izeq[k izdk;Z] ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnkoyh rFkk foKkiu ys[ku dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

Co2

dEi;wVj dk ifjp;] mi;ksfxrk] baVjusV] bZ&esy Hkstuk] izkIr djuk] MkmuyksfMax o viyksfMax rFkk fgUnh lkWWQV~ os;j dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO3

vuqokn dh ifjHkk"kk] Lo:i] vuqokn dh izfdz;k] vuqokn dh leL;kvksa dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

tulapkj dh pqukSfr;kWa]tulapkj ek/;eksa dk Lo:i] vk/kqfud ;qx esa tulapkj dh mi;ksfxrk dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxhA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

,e-,- fgUnh r`rh; lsesLVj] Hkkjrh; lkfgR;&prqFkZ iz'ui=

C01

Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dk Lo:i] v/;;u dh leL;k,a ,oa fgUnh lkfgR; esa Hkkjrh; ewY;ksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

Co2

caxyk]mfM+;k Hkk"kk ds bfrgkl rFkk jpuk ,oa jpukdkjksa dk ifjp; izkIr gksxkA

CO3

caxyk lkfgR;]mfM+;k lkfgR; vkSj fgUnh lkfgR; dk rqyukRed v/;;u ls muds leLr lajpukvksa dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

ukVd g~;onu fxjh'k dukZM dh jpukvksa esa fufgr dFkkoLrq ,oa izlax dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,- fgUnh prqFkZ lsesLVj] ik'pkR; dkO;'kkL=&izFke iz'ui=
IysVks ds dkO; fl)kar] vjLrq ds vuqdj.k fl)kar rFkk =klnh foospu dks le>kus esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

ykatkbul ds mnkRr dh vo/kkj.kk] oMZloFkZ ds dkO;Hkk"kk dk fl)kar ,oa dkyfjt ds dYiuk fl)kar vkSj yfyr dYiuk dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3
CO4

eSF;w vkukZYM ds vkykspuk dk Lo:Ik vkSj izdk;Z] bfy;V ds ijaijk dh ifjdYiuk vkSj oS;fDrd izKk] oLrqfu"B lehdj.k rFkk laosnu'khyrk dk vlkgp;Z dks le>us esa leFkZ
gksxkA
vkbZ-,-fjpMZl ds jkxkRed vFkZ]laox
s ksa dk lary
q u]O;ogkfjd vkykspuk fl)kar]LoPNUrkokn]vfHkO;atukokn rFkk euksfo'ys"k.kokn rFkk vfLrRookn dk foLr`r Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,- fgUnh prqFkZ lsesLVj] Nk;koknksRrj dkO;& f}rh; iz'ui=
l-gh-okRL;k;u vKs; ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] Hkkoi{k] dyki{k] dkO;xr fo'ks"krkvksa dks le>us rFkk dfork dh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

Co2

xtkuu ek/ko eqfDrcks/k ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,a] dkO;dyk] dyki{k] Hkkoi{k dks le>us rFkk dfork dsh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO3

ukxktqZu ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,a] dkO;dyk] dyki{k] Hkkoi{k dks le>us rFkk dfork dh O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO4

nzqrikB ds dfo &Jhdkar oekZ]nq";ar dqekj] /kwfey] j?kqohj lgk; vkSj /keZohj Hkkjrh ds lkfgfR;d vonku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

C01

,e-,-fgUnh prqFkZ lsesLVj] i=dkfjrk izf'k{k.k&r`rh; iz'ui=
fo'o esa i=dkfjrk dk mn;] Hkkjr esa i=dkfjrk dk vkjaHk] i=dkfjrk ds Lo:Ik ,oa fofHkUu izdkjksa dk lE;d~ Kku gksxkA

Co2

lekpkj i= ds lEiknu dyk] lekpkj ds fofHkUu lzksr] laoknnkrk] lEikndh; ys[ku] [kksth lekpkj vkfn dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO3

bysDV~zkfud ehfM;k dh i=dkfjrk] fizaVi=dkfjrk] i=dkfjrk ds iz'kkluhd O;oLFkk rFkk eqDriszsl dh vo/kkj.kk dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

CO4

yksd lEidZ rFkk foKkiu] izlkj Hkkjrh] izsl laca/kh izeq[k dkuwu rFkk vkpkj lafgrk ,oa i=dkfjrk ds nkf;Ro dks le>us esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

,e-,-fgUnh prqFkZ lsesLVj] yksd lkfgR; ,oa NRrhlx<+h Hkk"kk dk lkfgR;&prqFkZ iz'ui=

C01

yksd lkfgR; dh ifjHkk"kk] y{k.k] yksd laLd`fr dh vo/kkj.kk] yksd laLd`fr vkSj lkfgR;] yksdokrkZ ,oa yksd foKku dk foLr`r Kku gksxkA

Co2

yksd lkfgR; ds izeq[k :i&yksdxhr] yksdukV;] yksddFkk] yksdxkFkk] yksdu`R; ,oa yksd laxhr dk foLrqr Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO3

NRrhlx<h lkfgR; dh izof` Rr;kWa] mnHko vkSj fodkl] NRrhlx<+h Hkk"kk dh fofo/k fo/kkvksas dk lE;d~ Kku izkIr gksxkA

CO4

iafMr lqUnjyky 'kekZ th ds O;fDrRo ,oa d`frRo] dkO;xr fo'ks"krk,a] lkfgfR;d vonku dks le>us rFkk dfork nkuyhyk dkss O;k[;k djus esa leFkZ gksxkA

CO5

oLrqfu"B ,oa vfr y/kqRRkjh; iz'uksa ds ek/;e ls Nk=kvksa esa izfr;ksfxrk dh Hkkouk ,oa foLr`r Kku dh Jho`f) gksxhA

Course Outcomes - M.Com
M.Com - Semester I
Managerial Economics
CO1

To discribe the nature and scope of Managerial Economics, objective of firm, role and responsibilities of Managerial Economist.

CO2

To apply the knowledge of utility theory and Economic theories.

CO3

To learn the techniques of demand analysis and elasticity of demand.

CO4

To discribe the concept of cardinal utility approach, indifference approach, revelled prerference theory and to learn the technique of demand forcasting.

CO5

To understand the basic concept of production function and economics of scale.

Advance Accounting
CO1

To understand the accounting for issue and redemption of shares and debentures.

CO2

To prepare the final accounts of companies.

CO3

To understand the accounting of amalgamation and reconstruction of companies.

CO4

To apply appropriate methods of valution of shares and goodwill.

CO5

To prepare accounts related to liquidation of companies.

Management Accounting
To understanding the concept of objectives, nature and scope of management accounting , to learn the techniques of management accounting and identify
CO1
difference between various forms of accounting -financial, management and cost.
CO2

To make the students aware about responsibility centers and to know the meaning and significance of responsibility accounting.

CO3

To prepare different forms of budgetary statements.

CO4

To know about standard costing and variance analysis.

CO5

To prepare income ststements using marginal costing and absorption costing and to learn the technique of cost - volume - profit analysis.

Statistical Analysis
CO1

To understand the definition, characteristics, scope, nature, importance and limitation of statistics, statistical, investigation, classification and tabulation.

CO2

To apply appropriate the techniques of primary data collection and to know the sources of secondary data.

CO3

To know about discription and skewness, co-relation and regression analysis.

CO4

To develop and understanding theory of probability.

CO5

To apply appropriate the knowledge of graphical and diagramatic presentation of data.

Corporate Legal Framework
CO1

To understand about the companies ACT, types of companies, memorandum of association, prospectus, share capital and membership.

CO2

To make the students aware about the companies meetings and resolutions ,winding up and dissolution of companies.

CO3

To know about the Negotiable Instrument Act.

CO4

To learn the Endorsement and crossings of a cheque and presentation of Negotiable Instrument.

CO5

To make the students aware about the SEBI Act 1992 and to know the organization and objectives of SEBI.

M.Com - Semester II
Business Economics
CO1

To understand the central problem of an economy , law of variable proportion and to learn about cost and revenue analysis.

CO2

To apply the knowledge of price determination under different market condition.

CO3

To understand about pricing practices, price determination and transfer pricing.

CO4

To discribe the nature and phases of business cycle and theories of business cycle.

CO5

To know the elements and types of inflation and effect of inflation.

Spacialised accounting
CO1

To understand the accounts of General Insurance Companies.

CO2

To know the accounts of banking companies.

CO3

To learn the accounts of Public Utility Concerns.

CO4

To know about Royalty Accounts

CO5

To know the elements and types of inflation and effect of inflation.

Accouning for Managerial Decisions
CO1

To learn the techniques of Break - Even analysis and Decision Making.

CO2

Learn to analyse the financial statements and to learn the technique of ratio analysis.

CO3

To know about cash flow and fund flow analysis.

CO4

To apply the knowledge of contemporary issue in management accounting.

CO5

To understand about management report , its types and modes.

Advance Statistics
CO1

To analyse the Statistical Dicision Theory.

CO2

To learn about sampling method, chi - square test and goodness of fit, test of Hypothesis.

CO3

To understand about Association of Attributes.

CO4

To learn about Statistical Quality Control.

CO5

To know about Interpolation and Extrapolation.

Business Law
CO1

To understand about SEBI Act, 1992 and to know the objectives, orgnisation, Role, Right and Power of SEBI.

CO2

To know about Monopolistic Restrictive Trade Practicess (MRTP) Act, 1969.

CO3

To undeestand about Consumer Protection Act, 1986.

CO4

To learn about FEMA Act, 1999.

CO5

To know about WTO, TRIP, TRIMS, and GATI.

M.Com - Semester III
Management Concept
CO1

To understand about Management Thought and Managers' functions.

CO2

To know about Planning and Organizing.

CO3

To learn the process and techniques of control.

CO4

To apply the knowledge of Motivation process and theories.

CO5

To know about group Dynamics and Team Development.

Organisational Behaviour
To understand the concept and significance of organisational behaviour and to know the relationship between management and organisational
CO1
behaviour,emergence and ethical perspective.
CO2

To understand the concept styles and theories of leadership.

CO3

To learn about Organisation conflict and resolution of conflict.

CO4

To know about Interpersonal and Organisational communication.

CO5

To familiarize the concept of organisational development and to know the need for resistance to change and theories of planned change.

Advanced cost accounting
CO1

To know the cost analysis and techniques of material control.

CO2

To understand about labour cost, to prapare ovetheas accounts and cost sheet.

CO3

To learn about contract and operating costing.

CO4

To know about process costing.

CO5

To prepare different forms of budget.

Income Tax and Accounts
CO1

To understand about Income Tax Law Residence and Tax Liability.

CO2

To know the calculation of taxble under the head - salary and house property.

CO3

To learn the calculation of taxable income under the head - business and profession and capital gain.

CO4

To understand the set off and carry forward of losses calculation of income from other sources and taxable income and tax of an individual and H.U.F.

CO5

To know about appeals and revisions, offences and panalties and income tax authorities.

Tax planning and Management
CO1

To learn the calculation of taxable income and tax of firm and companies.

CO2

To apply the knowledge of assesment of tax, re- opening of assesment.

CO3

To understand the concept of tax planning, tax avoidance and evasions, to know tax planning of new business.

CO4

To know about tax planning in the decision of capital structure dividens policy, intercorporate dividends and bonus shares.

CO5

To learn the prepration of income tax return, computation of income tax, advance payment of tax.

M.Com - Semester IV
Principle of Marketing
CO1

To understand the concept, nature, scope and importance of marketing and feature of marketing mix.

CO2

To know about marketing environment and their impact of marketing decision market segmentation and consumer behaviour.

CO3

To learn the concept of product, product decisions and product life cycle

CO4

To know about price detemination, pricing policies, and strategies.

CO5

To understand about distribution channels and physical distribution.

Advertising and Sales Management
CO1

To understanding the concept, scope, objectives and functions of advertising , legal ethical and social aspect of adverrtising.

CO2

To know about advertising media and their choice.

CO3

To apply the knowledge of advertising agencies and their selection, advertising budget and evaluation of advertising effectiveness.

CO4

To understand the meaning and importance of personal selling and elements of advertising and sales formation.

CO5

To know the concept of sale management, sales force recruiment , selection and training.

Marketing Research
CO1

To understand the elements of marketing research.

CO2

To formulate the marketing research methodology and understanding the major research design.

CO3

To discuss about orgsnisation of marketing research, specialised area of application of marketing research.

CO4

To learn the specialised technique of marketing research and motivation research.

CO5

To apply the knowledge of advertising research and new product research.

International Marketing
To understand the scope, benefits and difficulties of international marketing and to know about international marketing environment identifying and seclecting
CO1
foreign market.

CO2

To learn about foreign market entry mode, product designing, standardization vs adaption and branding packaging and labeling.

CO3

To apply the knowledge of qualitry issues and after sales services, International pricing and International price quotation.

CO4

To To undersatnd the promotion of products and services abroad , selection and appoin ment of foreign sales agent.

CO5

To discuss about export policy and practices in India.

Course Outcomes - PGDCA
COURSE 1: FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTER & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
CO1

Understands brief history of development, generations, characteristics, capabilities, limitations and types of computer.

CO2

Learn about different types of input and output devices.

CO3

Understands different types of storage devices and techniques used to store data.

CO4

Understands different types of software, operating system and types of virus.

CO5

Understands basic terminology and technology using in data communication and network

COURSE 2: PC PACKAGES & COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
CO1

Learn about DOS and windows and their basic features.

CO2

Learn all about of Microsoft Word and facilities provided by MS Word.

CO3

Learn all about of Microsoft Exel and facilities provided by MS Exel.

CO4

Learn all about of Microsoft Powerpoint and facilities provided by MS Powerpoint.

CO5

Learn basic accounting terminology and all about of tally ERP 9.

COURSE 3: DATA COMMUNICATION & COMPUTER NETWORK
CO1

Learn about network models, architecture and topology in data communication.

CO2

Understands analog and digital signals, data encoding and transmission media.

CO3

Learn about connection oriented and connectionless services in networking

CO4

Learn about principles of internetworking and network devices.

CO5

Understands network security requirements and attacks.

COURSE 4: SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

CO1

Learn about system and SDLC techniques.

CO2

Learn about System planning and initial investigation.

CO3

Learn about stages of system design and design methodologies.

CO4

Understands file structure and file organization.

CO5

Learn about software implementation and software maintenance.

COURSE 5: PROGRAMMING IN C & C++
CO1

Learn about software development with programming in C.

CO2

Learn about OOP’s concept and properties of OOP’s.

CO3

Learn about operator overloading & type casting.

CO4

Learn about inheritance and virtual function.

CO5

Learn about pointer & file organization using CPP.

COURSE 6: RELATIONAL DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (ORACLE)
CO1

Learn about Data Base Management System.

CO2

Learn about Entity relationship model and conversion.

CO3

Learn about Structured Query Language (SQL).

CO4

Learn about normalization and different types of normalization.

CO5

Learn about Query processing and protection the database.

Program Outcomes & Program Specific Outcomes
Programme Outcomes: BA
PO 1

The programme enables students to acquire knowledge with human values that prepare them to face the challenges of life with courage and humanity.

PO 2

The programme empowers students for competitive examinations or to take up P G programmes of their choice for further studies.

PO 3

Students will acquire knowledge of social sciences, literature and humanities to make them sensible,sensitive and dutiful citizen of the nation.

PO 4

It will equip students with sound knowledge of socio, political, geographical, historical and ideological tradition and thinking, enabling them to think critically on
contemporary issues.

PO5

The programme is meant to make students imbibe a sense of responsibility towards environment, nation society and cultural.

PO 6

It aims to provide an arena of reflective thinking and concern for the common good and application of social values.

Programme Specific Outcomes : BA
PSO 1

The students will have option of choosing subjects of their choice or interest offered in the institution.

PSO 2

Completion of the programme will provide them a passage to various Govt. and private jobs.

PSO 3

Learners will be able to go for higher education and advance reseach in this field.

PSO 4

Knowledge obtained in various subjects will sharpen their critical thinking and its application in day today life.

PSO 5

The programme will aim at holistic development of students' personality.

Programme Outcome: B.Com
PO - 1
After completion of the three year Bachelor's in Commerce Programme, the learners would acquire a thorough foundation in the commerce sector which includes
Accounting, Commerce, Marketing, Management, Economics, Business, Finance etc. from both theoretical and practical aspects.
PO - 2

The curriculum enhances decision making ability of the learners.

PO - 3

The exhausitive contexual base of the curriculum inculcates entrepreneurial skills among the learners.

PO - 4
PO - 5

The all-inclusive outlook of the course enables learners to match up with the requirements of the industry.
The commerce and finance focused curriculum backed with practical exposure equips the learners to face modern day challenges in commerce and business.

Programme Specific Outcome
PSO - 1
Learners will acquire extensive systematic and subject skills within various disciplines of commerce, business, economics, finance, auditing and marketing.

PSO - 2
PSO - 3

Learners will be able to demonstrate knowledge in setting up computerized accounting and development of values and the role of accounting in society and
business.
Learners will be able to learn relevant career skills in the context of financial accounting and advanced accounting and will be able to apply both qualitative and
quantitative knowledge to their future career in the field of business.

PSO - 4
PSO - 5

Learners will be able to demonstrate advance learning of various issues related to taxation and tax forms relevant for individuals.
Learners will be able to display proficiency with the ability to compete in profesional examinations like Chartered Accountant (C.A.), Company Secretaries (C.S.)
and Cost and Management Accountants (ICWAI).

PSO - 6
PSO - 7

Learners will acquire business and soft skills like effective communication, decision making and problem solving in day to day business affairs.
Learners will engage in different co curricular activities to demostrate the significance of foundational and theoretical knowledge from the academic context and
to gain practical exposure.

PSO - 8
PSO - 9

Learners can acquire practical skills to work as tax consultant, audit assistant and other financial supporting services.
Learners will be able to recognize features and roles of businessmen, entrepreneur, managers, consultant which will help learners to acquire knowledge and
other soft skills to to be able to handle issues arising while critical decision making.
Learners will be able to advance their knowledge by higher education in specialized arenas belonging to commerce and can carry out research in the field of
finance and commerce.

PSO - 10

Department of Commerce
Master's of Commerce (M.Com)
Programme Outcomes

PO - 1

Acquire an in depth understanding of business from both domestic and international perspective and the responsibilities of a business organization.

PO - 3

Acquire extensive knowledge of all the core areas pertaining to the discipline of Commerce with special emphasis on Advanced Accounting, International
Business, Management Principles, Managerial Economics, Advance Cost Accounting, Management Accounting, Research Methodology, Tax Planning and
Marketing Management.
Familiarize with conventional as well as contempoprary areas in the discipline of Commerce.

PO - 4

Acquire knowledge pertaining to legal framework and ethical concerns in a business organization.

PO - 5

Analyse the potential for profitability and economic viability of any project or the business entity itself.

PO - 6

Be well acquainted with the national and international trends in commerce specific arenas.

PO - 7

Conduct business and practices related to accounting and auditing and understand the role & significance of regulatory bodies in corporate and financial sector.

PO - 8

Understand the nature of various financial institutions.

PO - 2

Programme Specific Outcomes
On completion of the Master's in Commerce Programme, the students will be able to:
Provide innovative solutions to business problems and different challenges in the industry turning out to be future visionaries, management leaders that are
PSO - 1
compassionate yet efficient.
PSO - 2

Demonstrate and initiate entrepreneurship with innovative business ideas.

PSO - 3

Demonstrate ability to carry out team work backed with enhanced interpersonal skills and effective communication.

PSO - 4

Develop the competency to pursue higher level and professional programmes in commerce and management.

PSO - 5

Pursue research in their chosen fields.

PSO - 6

Devise planning strategies for project financing, appraisal and marketing.

PSO - 7

Exchange views on various provisions pertaining to business law framework, GST as well as Income Tax and Tax Planning.

PSO - 8

Apply and analyse the concepts of marketing, cost accounting, business ethics, economics, consumer behaviour, changes in Government Policies in the context of
MSMEs(Micro Small and Medium Enterprises).

PSO - 9

Work in Multi National Corporations as well as Public Sector and Private sector companies as well as Consultancy businesses.

PSO - 10

Demonstrate their knowledge in different commerce specific domains viz. Accounting, Financial Management, Portfolio Management, Taxation and Marketing.

Post Graduation Diploma in Computer Apllication(PGDCA)
Programme Outcomes
On completion of the PGDCA, the students will be able to:
PO - 1

Students will able to learn the latest trends in various subjects of computers & informationtechnology.

PO - 2

It will equip the students with skills required for designing, developing applications inInformation Technology.

PO - 3

The PG Diploma is aimed at graduates with a computing background and provides a
detailed coverage of the key concepts and challenges in data and resource protection and
To give hands on to students while developing real life IT application as part of the study.

PO - 4

PO - 5

To train graduate students in basic computer technology concepts and informationtechnology applications.

PO - 6

Design and develop applications to analyze and solve all computer science relatedproblems.

PO - 7

After analysis and design of new system can perform testing of error for error freesoftware.

PO - 8

Understand the nature of various networking and hardware instruments.
Programme Specific Outcomes

On completion of the PGDCA, the students will be able to:
Understand Basic concept,and Programming languagelike procedure oriented language,
PSO - 1
Object oriented programming ,event driven programming.
PSO - 2

Different Hardware and software specification.

PSO - 3

Understanding application of different sotware. Needed for area development like
shakari sanstha,online treading ,institute.

PSO - 4

Students become eligible to pursue MCA and M.Sc. in InformationTechnology.

PSO - 5

They can also join MBA.

PSO - 6

To provide specialization in Management with technical, professional and communications skills.

PSO - 7

Develop the basic programming skills to enable students to build Utility programs.

PSO - 8

Ability to apply knowledge of layered network models, protocols,technologies and topologies.

PSO - 9

To understand concepts and operations on databases.

PSO-10

The ability to employ modern computer languages and applications for their successful
career, to create platforms to become an entrepreneur and a relish for higher studies.
M.A. Hindi
Program Outcomes

PO1

The Programme aims to empower students with knowledge to analyse various concepts and theories of Hindi language and literature.

PO2

Students acquire effective skill of expression in written and oral both the media.

PO3

On completion of the programme, the students can pursue jobs or go for research in language or literature or in the allied field.

PO4

It aims to create an awareness to become a responsible and enlighetned citizen and to share their duty towards the nation.

PO5

To study and assess the invaluable contribution made by prominent writers of Hindi literature.

PO6

Studens can very well understand the role of literature in shaping the society with values and humanity.

Program Specific Outcomes
PSO 1

The Programme would empower students with insight into the appreciation of timeless treasure of Hindi literature.

PsO 2

It would prepare them with better opportunity of employability paricularly in teaching field, as Hindi Officer/Translator.

PSO 3
PSO 4

The programme would be helpful in understanding the relation between literature and society and its role in social transformation.
It will attract more students towards qualifying for NET/SET/JRF and seeking career opportunity in the field of higher education.

PSO 5

It would help students inculcate the healthy habbit of enjoying the nector of aesthetic pleasure oozing out of reading of literature.

